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Abstract
E-learning is the application of Information and Multimedia Technology in the field of
Education which is currently the main trend in the learning process in the classroom. Elearning is currently designed by integrating the learning process using features in social
media so as to facilitate the interaction of teachers and students that are expected to
improve the efficiency and effectiveness of classroom learning. However, in practice
there are still few teachers, educators and students who can apply e-learning well, because
they think that the application of e-learning is difficult to implement in classroom
learning. Edmodo is one of the most used e-learning framework because of its ease in its
application. This study aims to measure the level of student acceptance of the application
of Edmodo-based e-learning by using the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM). The
method used uses the survey method for 160 upper secondary students. Data analysis
was performed using Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) with the help of AMOS 24
software. The results showed that the application of Edmodo-based e-learning had a
positive and significant effect on students' motivation and learning outcomes in the
classroom.
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1.

INTRODUCTION

The application of E-learning is now a guide in the world of education. Elearning is the application of ICT in the field of educational communication
which is expected to increase the efficiency and effectiveness of learning in the
classroom [1], improve cognitive and motivational abilities [2], character
formation and behavior [3] and there is an increase in satisfaction with the
learning process [4]. However, in the implementation of e-learning besides being
new and not yet widely known [5], not all teachers and students have used elearning[6] and there are still many teachers and students who still feel difficulties
in implementing e-learning [7].
Edmodo is a learning framework that used feature social media like Facebook to
integrate its to the learning dan teaching process, and its make easier dan
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teaching process more effective, teaching interaction, and assignment [8],
Edmodo make student more interactive in blended learning and writing [9][10],
motivation student to write [11], motivation to learn science and biology [12],
feasible and suitable for teaching in electronics field [13], physical education and
sports[14], suitable for teaching process in vocational school [15], and Virtual
Class [16].
There are several studies related to measuring the level of student acceptance of
the application of e-learning namely Technology Acceptance Model of the
Influence of E-Learning Implementation to Students' Motivation [17],
Implementation of Technology Acceptance Model to Measure Teacher's
Acceptance of Learning Innovations (Case Study of CBR Learning Model at
Vocational School [17], Analysis of Technology Acceptance Model in
Understanding of Student Behavior Intention in Use of Sikadu [18], Technology
Acceptance Model Analysis (TAM) Against the Level of Acceptance of ELearning among Students (Empirical Study at Batam International University
and UT-UPBJJ Batam) [19], Analysis of E-Learning User Acceptance Factors in
State High Schools in Blitar City Using the Unified Theory of Acceptance and
Use of Technology (UTAUT) [6], Application of Technology Acceptance Model
to User Acceptance an End of Stmik Stikom Bali E-Learning [20].
Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) is a method for measuring the level of
acceptance of students and teachers in the application of technology and elearning [18][17]. This study aims to measure the level of student acceptance of
the application of google classroom-based e-learning, using the Framework
Technology Acceptance Model. The data analysis technique used is Structural
Equation, or Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) using AMOS software version
24. Data is collected by survey method using a Likert scale for 200 Vocational
students in the Department of Computer and Network Engineering (TKJ), using
stratified random techniques sampling. The contribution of this research is
expected to be a consideration by Education stakeholders to use Edmodo-based
e-learning in classroom learning.
2.

METHOD

Observation and data collection was carried out by studying the condition of the
object of the research, namely high school then taken as many as 156 high
school students for a quantitative survey. The research process is carried out by
first applying e-learning in teach high school students to then conduct a
quantitative survey using a model in the Framework Technology Acceptance
Model (TAM) with a Likert scale. This research was conducted using the
following step flow:
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Figure 1: Research Steps
The research starts from the study of literature, namely looking for sources or
references related to research both from books, and national journals and
international journals. After the source or reference has been studied, data
collection is then carried out where data is taken directly to the Senior High
School in Pamekasan Regency which will be used as research samples to support
the research. The data collected will then be validated and processed using
AMOS 24 Software. Then from the results of data processing and analysis,
conclusions will be drawn regarding the results of the study.
.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Testing of CFA and Model Good of Fitness
The result of measurement testing of confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was
shown as figure below

Figure 2. Result of CFA
3.1.1 Reliability Test
Done to find out whether in this research model there are unreliable indicator
variables. Then the researcher eliminated negative indicators.
3.1.2 Model Accuracy Test
In this test the comparative fit index (CFI) value (Baseline Comparisons table in
AMOS) and CMIN are used as references. From the results of the tests carried
out, the small chi-square value is 1.921. The RMSEA value is 0,000, the value of
CMIN / DF is 0.208, the value of TLI is 0.554 and the value of CFI is 0.595. So
this states that this research model has a good and usable model index.
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Figure 3. Result of Testing Goodness Fit Model
The hypothesis for the research framework above is as follows:
a) H1: external variables (EV) have a significant effect on perceived ease of
use (PEOU)
b) H2: external variables (EV) variables have a significant effect on
perceived usefulness (PU)
c) H3: perceived usefulness variable (PU) has a significant effect on
perceived ease of use (PEOU)
d) H4: perceived usefulness (PU) variable has a significant effect on
attitude towards using (ATU)
e) H5: variables perceived ease of use (PEOU) do not have a significant
positive effect on attitude towards using (ATU)
f) H6: perceived usefulness variable (PU) has a significant effect on the
behavior of intention to use (I)
g) H7: attitude towards using (ATU) variable has a significant effect on the
behavior of intention to use (I)
h) H8: the behavioral variable intention to use (I) has a significant effect on
the actual usage (AU)
3.1.3 Model Interpretation and Modification
The result of measurement of model fit index was shown as below
Table 1. Measurement of Model Fit Index
Model Fit Index
Cut Off Value
X2-Chi-Square

Diharapkan kecil

Significance Probability

≥ 0.05
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RMSEA

≤ 0.08

GFI

≥ 0.80

AGFI

≥ 0.80

CMIN/DF

≤ 2.00

TLI

≥ 0.95

CFI

≥ 0.95

The model developed will be interpreted and the model that does not meet the
testing requirements is modified. The need for modification can be seen from
the number of residuals produced by the model. Modifications need to be
considered if the number of residuals is greater than 5% of all residual
covariance generated by the model. If the residual value generated is greater than
2.58, the way to modify it is to add a new path to the estimated model.
3.1.4 Test data validity
Based on the data validity test, it can be explained that there are invalid data
because it has a factor load of <0.5. As for the test the validity of the data can be
seen in the following table below:
Table 2. Indicator Correlation Index
Correlation Factor

Indicator

Summary

PEOU 1

0.815

Valid

PEOU 2

0.722

Valid

PEOU 3

0.414

Valid

PEOU 4

0.532

Valid

PEOU 5

0.574

Valid

PEOU 6

0.766

Valid

PU1

0.621

Valid

PU2

0.567

Valid

PU3

0.489

Valid

PU4

0.444

Valid

PU5

0.448

Valid

ATU 1

0.403

Valid

ATU2

0.460

Valid

ATU3

0.811

Valid

ATU4

0.860

Valid
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AU1

0.199

Invalid

AU2

0.514

Valid

AU3

0.708

Valid

AU4

0.599

Valid

AU5

0.647

Valid

EV1

0.435

Valid

EV2

0.442

Valid

EV3

0.299

Invalid

EV4

0.268

Invalid

I1

0.597

Valid

I2

0.602

Valid

I3

0.669

Valid

I4

0.464

Valid

I5

0.112

Invalid

3.2 Analysis dan Discussion
The results show that the external variables (EV) have a significant positive
relationship to perceived ease of use (PEOU). Because the value of C.R is
1.597> 1.96 which proves that external variables (EV) have a significant positive
effect on perceived ease of use (PEOU).
The external variables (EV) variable proved to have a significant positive
relationship to perceived usefulness (PU). Because the value of C.R is 1.565>
1.96 which proves that the external variables (EV) variables have a significant
effect on the perceived usefulness (PU) variable.
The perceived usefulness (PU) variable is proven to have a significant positive
relationship to perceived ease of use (PEOU). Because the value of C.R is
1.732> 1.96 which proves that the perceived usefulness (PU) variable has a
significant effect on the variables perceived ease of use (PEOU).
Perceived usefulness variable (PU) proved to have a significant positive
relationship to attitude towards using (ATU). Because the C.R value is 1.156>
1.96 which proves that the perceived usefulness (PU) variable has a significant
effect on the attitude towards using (ATU) variable.
Variables perceived ease of use (PEOU) proved to have no significant positive
relationship to attitude towards using (ATU). Because the value of C.R is 0.115
<1.96 which proves that perceived ease of use (PEOU) does not significantly
influence the attitude towards using (ATU) variable.
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Perceived usefulness variable (PU) proved to have a significant positive
relationship to the behavior intention to use (I). Because the value of C.R is
1.131> 1.96 which proves that perceived usefulness (PU) has a significant effect
on the behavioral variable intention to use (I).
The behavioral variable intention to use (I) proved to have a significant positive
relationship to the actual usage (AU). Because the value of C.R is 1.827 which
proves that the behavioral intention to use (I). Significant effect on the actual
usage variable (AU).
4.

CONCLUSION

Based on analysis had been done we can conclude that External variables (EV)
variables have a significant positive relationship to perceived ease of use (PEOU)
with the value of C.R is 1.597> 1.96 which means that the hypothesis is
accepted, External variables (EV) variables are proven to have a significant
positive relationship to perceived usefulness (PU). Because the value of C.R is
1.565> 1.96 which means the hypothesis is accepted, the perceived usefulness
(PU) variable is proven to have a significant positive relationship to perceived
ease of use (PEOU). Because the value of C.R is 1.732> 1.96 which means that
the hypothesis is accepted, the perceived usefulness (PU) variable is proven to
have a significant positive relationship to the attitude towards using (ATU).
Because the value of C.R is 1.156> 1.96 which means the hypothesis is accepted.
Variables perceived ease of use (PEOU) proved to have no significant positive
relationship to attitude towards using (ATU). Because the value of C.R is 0.115
<1.96 which means the hypothesis is rejected. Perceived usefulness variable (PU)
is proven to have a significant positive relationship to the behavioral intention to
use (I). Because the value of C.R is 1.131> 1.96 which means the hypothesis is
accepted. The behavioral variable intention to use (I) proved to have a significant
positive relationship to the actual usage (AU). Because the value of C.R is 1.827,
which means that the hypothesis is accepted.
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